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BY HIENDRIK CONSCIENCE,.

CHAPTER V.-(CoxrixNu&o.)

Already at the appointed hour the Flemish
knights, with their old Count, might be seeun stand.
lng in a spacious hall of the royal palace; but with.
out their arms, which they had had to lay aside in
an antechamber. Joy and satisfaction shonc upon
their countenances, as though they were congratu.
lating themselves beforehand on the promised par-
don, Robert de Bethune's alone wore quite a
different expression fron that of all the rest ; on it
were to be read bitter annoyance and stifled rage.-
It was only with mouch difliculty that the valiant
Fleming could brook the insolent glances of the
French knights ; and it was solely consideration for
his father that kept hiin fromn demanding an lac-
count from more than one of them. The violence
bu wvas obligred to put upon himself caused a severe
stra gle in his beast, and from Lime to Lime an b-

clutching of his fingers, as though grasping some- .
thing whIch they endeavored to crush,

Chailes de Valois stood by the old Counit in I
friendly conversation wvith him, awçaiting the mo.-
mnent when, at his brotheers commaind, hie should
present the Flemaings at the foot of the throne.-.
There were besides many abbots and bishops pro-
lent in the hall ; as also some of the good burgesses
of Compiegne, who had purposely been invited to
attend the ceremony.

While all presse were busily talkinig over the
affair of the, Count of Flanders, an old pilgrim en-
tered the hall. But little indeed was to be dis-.
cerned of his countenance ; for the broad-brimmed
ht deeply pressed down upon bis brow, over-
shaÙdowed his visage, which was moreover humbly
bont downward upon his bruet, with the eyes
fied upon the ground. Hlis figure1 was concealed
uieder a wvide uipper garment of brown stuff, and a
long ,stick, with adrinking-vessel attached,supported
is travel-weary limbs. The prelates, as soon as

they Observed him, came up to himi, and over-
wyhelmed him with' all kinds of questions. The
Do desired to know how it stood with the Christ.
itiis in Syria a nother, the last news of the Italian
fis, a third.inquired whether he had brought back
withl hitn any precious relics of the Saints, and
inaknY other like questions.were put to him, such as
his character of pilgrim suggested. He answered
as One milght who had just returned from those dis-
tînt Parts, and had so many wonders to relate, that
1,1 Ilstened to him .with Interest and respect. AI-
hiogha the most- of, what he told was sdrio and

tVen inoving, yet ever and anon came an expres..
sioni fromn his mouth of such domic force, that the

preate thmsevescould not ~refrainý'from laugh.
ter. lie soon hadl a circl o ïf nmore than ififty per..
Bons about huim, àf ivhom some carried their vener.
atIon for his character ' so far, that they secretly'
pasfled thir-hands over his' ample ýùlrim's coat,
ink the hope of7 thus obtini.ng theblessinä of

And ept the mysteriousa.st r angei .wae,'Ina ruth,;no
idgi;the lands. which he seeméd so well tO

knowe he ad indeed visited in is youtW-butthat
"as loig' agoi and his memory'did'notialWàysserve
bini; thenWhi, ;,Iiagination hàd ý'tö s teidihlim in.'
steadi-ntF'often %hëna he tOld.. f the won'ders'"he
had seaun,-hi'"huiòklàd¼tnhmefovrh

in truth peeiuidswöosseased'! aut
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Putting no trust whatever in the royal word, and
not choosin, as he had told the Count, thant King
Philip should trap the fox, he hadl thus disguised
himself, in order to escape the danger which he
foresaw.

And now the king and queen entered the hall,
with a numerous train of knights and paiges., and
took their seats upon the throne. Most of the
French knights ranged themselves along the walls ;
the rest stood together nt the farther end of the
hall, and near them the citizens who were present.
Two heralds, with the arms of France and of
Navarre, were stationed, one on either hand, at the
foot of the throne.

The king gave a sign, and Charles de Valois came
forward wvith the Femish nobles. Velvet cushions
were placed on the ground in front of the throne,
and on these the Flemings knelt on one knee, in
which humble position they awaited in silence the
king's declaratior.. On Count Guy's right hand
knelt hie son William ; and on his left WValter of
Mraldeghem, a noble of high rank. Robert de
Bethune was not in his place; hie remained at somne
distance, standing amnong the French knights, and
for a while entirely escaped King Philip's notice.

Queen Joanna'si dress was all brilliant with gold
and fewels ; on her had was a royal crown, which
thraw back the sun's rays from its thousand dia-
monde. Haughty and arrogant, she kept casting
round contemptuous looks upon the Femish nobles

astey knel, and rimly smiled her hate upon the
old Count, wom she purposely kept waiting in his
attitude of humiliation. At last she whispered a
few words in Philip's ear, who thereupon in a loud
voice, thus aiddressed Count Guy :

Il Unfaithful vassal ! out of our royal mercy we
have been graciously pleased to cause inquiry to be
made about your transgressions, in the hope of find-
ing somes ground upon which it might be allowable
for us to show you favor; but, on the contrary
thereof, we have founid that your daughter's i-.
prisonmient, with which youi excuse yourself, has
been only a pretest for your contumacy, and that
it is really out of insolent pride that you have dis-
obeyed our commands."

As the king uttered these words*, amazement and
consternation filled the hearts of the Flemings, who
now saw theniselves in the trap against which Die-
derik dis Vos had warned them; 'but as Count Guy
made no motion to rise, they too remained on their
knees. The king went on:-

"l A vassal that traitoriously takes arms against
his king anud 'Itege lord has forfeited his fief ; and
he that holds with the enemies of France har. for-
feited his life. You have disobeyed the commanda
of your sovereign ; you have made common cause
with Edward of England, our enemy, and with him
levied war against us ; by all which misdeeds and
treasons you have justly forfeited your life. Never-
theless, we will not. hastily put ln execution such
out righteous doom, but will still further take time
for consideration thereupon; to which end we have
determined that you, and those of your nobles that
have abetted you In your contumacy, be held In
safe keeping till such time as, ·m our wisdom, we
may come to.a final resolution concerning you?'

But now Charles de Valois, filled with e.lul grief
and astonishment at what h had just heard, came
forwasrd, and thus addressed the king:

"l My liege 1 you k-now with whiat zeal and fidelity
1 have ever served you, even as if 1 had been the
lowest of your subjects, and none can say that
treachery or falsehood has ever sullied with one
spot the shield of Charles de Valois. And now it
is you, my hiege, thar, are, for the first time, putting
shame upon my honor,--upon your brother's honor !
Will you make me traitor? Shall your brother
have to hide hisehad under the repiroach of a false
knight ? Remember, sire, that Guy of Flanders
came to your court under a safe-conduct from me.
and thant you make me a hiar if yon do not respect

iThe Count de Valois had gradually grown excited
as hie spoke ; and such power was there ln his flash-
ing eyes, that Phihip was on the very point of re-
callhog his sentence. Himself regarding honor and
good name as a kmight's most precious treaisure, he
felt in his inmost heart theo pain that hie was in-
flicting upon hie faithful brother. Meanwhile the
Flemings, had risen, and were listening anxiously
to the pleading of their advocate, while the by-
standers awvaite-d the result motionless and terror-
struck.

But Queen Joanna gave hier husband no time to
answer for him2self. Teairing lest har prey shouild
escape hier, and jealous of her brother-in-law s in-
terrerence, she passionately exclaimed : " Messire
de Valois! how cau you dare to stand up in defence
of the entinites of France, and so make yoursielf a
partner in their treasons? This is not the first
time, moreover, that youi have taken it upon you
to oppose the king's good pleasuire."

4l Madam,"1 retorted Charles shiarly,cg i t ill be-
seenis you to couple suchi a word as treason with
thiename of your husband's brother. Shaill Istand
by -in silence an2d'allow you to bring 1infaMY UPOn
mjy Dame ; and eo hava it saidj of me, that it was
Charles de Valois that beguiled the hapless Guy Of
Flanders to his destruction? lNo, by, Heaven, so
shall it not be. And I ask you, Philip, my prince
and brother, will you allowr the blood Of St. Lomls
to be dishonored in me ? shall this le the reward
of all my faithful services ?"

It was easily seen that the king was interposilig
with Jeann, and pressing her to consent to a miti-
gation of the sentence ; but she, in her implacable
hatred against the Flemings, scorninlly refused to
listen ; while, at the words of Charles de Valoie, a
scarlet glow of f ury overspread her countenance.
Suddenliy she exclaimed :

Il Ho, guardil Let the king be obeyed 1 Take
the traitor@, one and all l'

At this command the royal guards filled thehal
througth all the 1 various doors that led to it.
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were now curiously bent upon him. Suddenly, as
though an invisible hand had touched him wvith a
magiec Wand, a convuilive shivrer passed over his
whole frame ; all his muscles strained convulsively,
and lightning seemed to flash from his eyes ; then,
springing forward like a lion upon his prey, he
eried, with a voice thet made the very raiters
shake :

Il Villain 1 do you dae in my presence to lay anu
ignoble hand upon my father's shoulder? There
you shall leave that hand, or I die the death !"

from th n hese wods hawrested te dpn

g .eneral cry of alarmi was heard, and the French
knights drew their swords, for at first they wvere in
fear of the lires of the king and queen. This ferr,
however, was soon over ; fcr Bobert's blow was
struck. As he had said, he had done ; the hand
which had ventured to touch his fathier, lay, with
the arma belongring to it, upon the ground, and a
streamn of blood flowed f roma the mangled stump.

Thbe guards crowded round Robert and endeavored
to overpower him, but without success. Maddened
withi blind fury, hie played the halbert i n icles
round his had, so thant not one of them ventured
within the range of his weapon. Perhaps somes
still1 more fatal catastrophe would have ensuied,haid
not the old Count, anixious for bis son's lite, called
to him in a supplicating tone,

"l Robert, my brave son ! for my sake surrender ;do it, I pray you, I command you 1"
With these words, which hie uttered in a tone of

the tenderest emotion, he threw his armis abouit
Rtobert's neck, and pressed his face against his son's
bosom. Robert felt his father's bot tears drop upon
Lis band, and then for the first time understood thec
estent of his rashness. Tearing himiself from the
old Count's armis, he dashed the halbert against the
wall over the hieads of the guards, and cried,

"Come on, then, ye miserable hirelings, and lay
hold of the Lion of Flanders!1 fear n2o longer ; he
surrenders."

Again the guards crowded about him, and now
rmnde him their prisoner. While hie and his father
were being led from ihýý hait, he called aloud toe
Charles de Valois.

"l Their is no stain uipon your arms ; you still are
what you hiave always been, the noblest knighitina
France ; your honour ls still unimpeached ; bear

wins l hhathat the Lion of Flanders says
this.»

The French knighâts had put up their swords
again into their scabbards, so soon as the-y perceived
that there was no danger for the king or queen.
As regarded the arrest of the Lion, they left that to
other bands ; it was a kind of workc in which a noble
could not with propriety take part.

Very different, meanwvhile, were the, feelings of
the king and of the queen on this cccasion. Philhp
was much depressed,1 and deeply lamented the step
lnto which hie fhad been drawn. Joanna, on thec
contrary -was full of joy at BRobert's resistance, for
the ofence of wounding the king's servant in the
king's presence was so serious, that she felt her
schemes of vengeance were greatly advanced there..
by.

At last the king could no longer suppress his
emiotion and resentment, and, notwithstanding the
resistance of his imperious consort, determmned
to leave the liait, As hie rose from his throne, he
said :

Il Gentlemen, this scene of violence has greatly
troubled us. Much more pleasing would it bave
been taolis could wve have shown mercy, unhappily,
the interests of our crown and reatin would 'not ad-.
mit of it. Our royal will and pleasure 1, that you
all use your best endeavours that the peace of our
palace bie not farther disturbed?

The Queen now rose also, and was abouit to de-
scendi the steps of the turone along wvith her hus-
band, when a new Incident, at once uniexpiected and
vexations, prevented her.

Charles de Valois had for some timej been stand.
ing immersed in thought at the further end of the
hialh. The respect which hle owed his king, as wel
as thec love hie felt for his brother, long struggled inu
his 1:cart against the indignatie n whichi the latc act
of treachery excited in himi. But at last his, wrath

waxtled uncontrollable, and brokie loose; no0Wred,
now pale, with every sign of the most violent agi.
tation of mind, hie stepped forward in front of the
quneen :

"lMadam," he thundered out, "l vou shall not dis
hpoor ue with inpunity ! Listen, gentlemen; I1
speak in the preence of God, the )udge of us ait.
It is you, Joanna, ot Navarre, that exhaust our coun.
try's resources by y-our prodigality ; it is y-ou that
have ground down the king's subjects by the de.
basemaent of the coin, and by extortions and oppres.
Fims of every kind ; it is you that bring disgrace
upon my noble brothier ; it is you that are the blot
and shamo of France. Henceforthi, I serre you
not! Hlenceforth I renounco youi as a false trai-¡
tress!"

WVith these words he drew his sword from the
scabbard, snapped the blade in two across his knee,
and dashed the pieces with such vioience against
the ground, that they rebounded tu, the very steps
of the throne.

Joanna was beside herself with shame and fury ;
her feattures were distorted with the e-xpression of -
the most deviliish pussions, and seemed no longer
to have any thing womanly about, them. Convul-
sed with rage, she exclaimed :I

" Ho, guards, seize, seize htim!1 seiz.N him !
The body-guardB, whoanwere still ln thé' hall, pre-

pared ta execute the queen's command, and their
captain was already drawing niear to the Count deo
VaJo1is; but this was too muchi for the king, who
wvas si ncerely and deeply, attached to his brother :

'MIboever lays a hand uponr Messire O.de: Valois
shall die this very day 1"1he exclaimed,

The threat checked the advànce of the guards ;

NO. 5.
palmer's coat, by mens of which ho escaped unre- In one corner of the romnsût Aatilda, silent, and
cognised. with hier eyes fixed uipon the grounil. Her falcon

Charles de Valois, with the id of his friends, was perched! on the back of her chair, and seemed
immediately left the kingdon, and retired to Jtaly , to participate in its muistress' sorrowr : for its head
nor did he retuirn rhence until r.fter the death of was bulried in its feathers, and it showed not the
Philip the Fatir when Louis Huitin had succceeeed slightest movement.11W
to the throne. The youing girl, formerly so highl-hearted and

joyous that no grief could touch her, was now total-

CHAPTER VI. ly changed. The imiprisoniment atne stroke of
. .all that were dlear to her hadl given a shock,

At the time cf which we are writing, there exist- to her feelings, which caused every thing to
ed in Flanders two political parties violently op- appear dark before her eyes. For her the
posed to each other, and who spared no pains to heavens were no longer blue, the fields no
inflict on one another every possible injury. The longer green ; her dreams were no longer interwoven
great majority or the nobles and those in power with threads of gold and sliver. Sorr-owand brood-
had declared in favour of the government as estab- ing despair hadl fouind the way Into hier heart ; ne-
1ished by France, and thence had obtained with the thing could consola her under the torturing image
people the appellation of Lilyards, from the well- of her beloved father contined in a prio ndi
known bearings of the royal arm. Why it was forig land. snadi

tn hy tu okprtwt hi cntyàoe After she hadl thus sat for some time motionless,
mirs, wil presently appear' she slowly rose from her seat, and took hber hawk

For some past years, what with extravagant ex.- pnhe ad With eyes full of tears she looked
penditure uipon, tournaments, what with internal 'iponutebirand tu pk na o oc hl
wars and distant crusades. the Flemish nobllity from tlime to time shr wpd awayaterfo hr

hadl very generlly fallen luto pecuniary embarrass- ple cheks: . vp . lu rn e

mient and had thus; been compelled to. raise inoney, p

by granting extensive privileges and immunites to 31etiritnt nos, my faithful bird ; otir lord my

the inhabitants of their lordships, and especially to fathe-r vwill soon comeu back. This wicked quieen

those of the tons, for which they received very shall de him no mischief ; for 1 have prayed so

considerable sums. Dearly as the citizens hadl to fervently for him, and God is over just : mourn no

pay for their enfranchisement, the sacrifice was soon more, my darling bird."l,

made good with ample interest. Thecommonalty, Warmi tears trickled down the miden's cheeks;

which had formerly belonged wvith life and goods for though her words seemed full1 of hope and com-

to the nobles, felt that the sweet of their brows no fort, yet hier heart was all the while oppressed with

longer flowed in vain; they elected burgermas8tes the deepest sorrow. In a mouirnful voire she con-

and concillors, and constituted municipal govern- tinued :

ments, with which their format londs «had no power " My poor hawk, now we can. no longer follow
of interference whatever. The ditTerent guilde co- cour sport in the valleys; about my fathezis castle ;
operated for the common interest, eachi under the for the r4ranger has his abode in «the fair Wynan-
direction of its dean, who was its principal officer. duel. They have cast my unhappy father into pri..

Freedom and security bore their usual fruits ; so, andç bound hima with heavy chains. Now hie
from all the winds of heaven strangers made their sits'anid sighs miserably In the dark cell ; and wh,
way to Flanders, and commerce flourished with a knows whrether. the feillJoanlna mair not ee tako
vitality that would have been Impossible under the bl@ life, my darling bird ? Then. %vu'tcoowill die of
governiment of the feudal lords. Industry prosper- grivf i The thoughit, the frigh1tfuil thoughit alono
ed,1 the people grew rich, and in the pride ot inde- deprives me lof alt strength. There now, sit down;
pendence and power rose up more than once in for mny trembling hand can no longer bear you."1
arms against their former masters. The nobles, And then, in an agony of despair, the poor child
seeing their revenues dimimished and their supremi- sankz back upon her chair ; but her cheekc grew, no
any In danger, strove by all means, fair and fou], to paler than baere, for long since hadl its roses faded.
check the rising importance of the commons, but and onfly hier eyelids were red with constant weep.
wvith very indifferent success; for the wealth of thein.Tecamohrfateswsg eadhr
towns enabled them to, take the field on at least anIey e ad lotoal ter lfe andfre. a oeadle

equal footing, in order to mnaintain the liberties Long time she sat, sunk in sorrow, and passing
they had won, and to hand them down unimpaired. in review the long array of gloomy images which
In France things were far otherwise ; Philip the hier despair hiadt conjured up before her. Bhe saw
Fair, indeed, hadl once, ln his distress for money' her unhappy father chained in a damp unwholesome
summoned the deputies of the third estate, that ls prison,--she heard the clanking of his chains, and
to say, of the ton, to the States.General; but any teehe fi ih fwecens ntegom
galn to the people from this stop was but tempor- tecosau ffiTeearofig s on wrtoohenssoincommonor

aevr arnd theyudallosspedl rcvre h t tought to be so, in the mysteries of French state-

Waever rd o they had lost.it ba craft, eveir occupied her imagination, and the most
hateveriremained of the Flpem i n anoltyhad frightful scenes followed one aniother before her

i ths etirly ost hei suremcy, nd ad othngayes. Thuis was the poor maiden incessantly tor-
liet but the ordinary rights of proprietorship olver tuired, and filled withi the inost terrible apprehen-
their estates. Lamenting their bygone powerthey Clons.
saw no lother way of recovering it but by the over. And now a faint sigh was heard froma the bed»
throw of the privileges and prosperity of the comn-HatyMtiddrethtarfom ercek
moue. As no ray of freedom had yet beamed uipon ad rieMada o e the sde i frghteedanxetys
France, where a despotic feudalism still exclusive- andhpured someftheb cotets frhe flaskito

ly prevaiktd, they hoped that Philip the Fair would thepcupraed Adoof'sheadaoteteowth er rskigt
totally change the state of things in Flanders, dand nd n ruh the cup asdAorsbn t hi mothlbrrgi

that they should be remnstated in all their former h nigttes oped wideut. aEe hm

power. To this and they favoured the cause of Tselves wit aipecuiex pesswiolnd pon then
Franceaainst Flanders, and thus obtained thesAnes intns elig of grtitudespon thei nu
name of Lilyards, as a term of reproach. ThesegA nce, nd aneindeofmgabltue siepasedin over his
were especially numerous at Bruges, whichà then gpanuadRaieflale ountenance.vr bi

divided with Venice the palm of wealth and com- paeSine ead rceivdhswud tekih a

merce, and were even the burgermasters and other not yet spkeint eig ilynorid the evnigseem

mahgistrates, through corrupt influence brought to nt hearthoe wordsthaellg r ddee ohm.oTh

teruonteeecinaloeonenothtfc latter, hiowever, was not the case. When, in the

Theion' f h l out n hoenbe first days of his illness, Matilda had whispered over
he bare t theo oun, and ose nna obl a imin her gentlest voice, "ýGet well, my poor

whos hadremFane ruetm was joyflierdulostor Adolf ! my dear brother ! I will prar for you, for

thi s arty. lndterslwar;nwd evered unto your death would male rme still morte unhappy bore

th anso Pii th e Faie; an they hopd ucdincned thgatl on earth,"' and other like words, which, unconscions

bth is mans thvleysoldtsucceedmcncelig l.of being heard, sbc murmured to hierself behind his

tthe taprle ageoathe ommons. d akuncouch -- Adolf had heard and understood all, thoughl
Blceut theepeslargeear ffhatiohad takntotally unable to reply,

plac wih te depet dsma; te afecionwhih heanwhile, during the bygonie nighit thora had
they had always borr.e to their native princeS waS taken place a marked change for th.: 0better in the
now enhancedglby compassion, and there was a uni. wounded knight's condition. N-iture, after a longversal outcry against the treachery that hadl been stugewa honhm noade lefo
committed. But the numerous French garrisons' which ehaw o rfreheda nd withde lifean
which occupied the length and breadth of the land, io tsg which br oke fro m an ihim leatnemd
with the want of unanimity among te itznsmeoflawakig was l bode rond lonerthan any
themselves, paralysed the Ciawards (such was the brenfathwihlti asde r andsiner h reeive

name given to the patriotic party, from the threct- behiswund ai e rwnsneharcie

ening claws of the Flemish lion) ; so that, for the Ai ond .,t aid' oliteatnsmna
present, with all thecir excitement of feeling, they Asoon as hota adae no the up fom is lips,, he
had no spinit for action, and Philip remainded in thus addresed hein aiticl nc, bhoug hol

quiet possession of the inheritance of tL.e Count of hsadee brinaitncho.l eb,

Flanderc. O nbe ay -yguria nelI.hn

On the first receipt of the evil tidings, Adol f of my mnoerflaGdfor te cofrt whasich,1 thoug
Nieuwland's sister, Maria, had proceed with a num- myu, eh ifen mfo te Am Iort hy, a, thaut
erous retinue of servante and a litter to Wynandael' your si"strias ha:nd'nshould wthkindy, hae
and brought back her wounded brother to their smothed my prillowbandhousd blessings onbyou

paternal house at Bruges. The young àMatilda,gosootheteder care of A por knight!ig o yu

pamnfully severed fromn all of lher own blood, was for h mmentr thaeomaide'sourriseanpeaur

glad to accept the invitation and escort of this new werntoo mnc herwodesuiso ecoeng hlear-
found fniend, and to escape from Wlynanduel, now -selftc; andhfmrig ow m; utconpror he a.s

occupied by the French garrison. .• suddendly mae, in a transporto eiselasped
The house of the Nieuwlands lay in the Spanib.sh- lenlyhande, togetrahinshto eigabve et to er

street at Bruges. At either angle of its gable front linglirs n oud cri bcf joyi2ttobe
rose a round tower, crowned with a wveathercock, i" Ra 1 nowindeed, youwi]ll.get veilSir Adolf 11'
and commnanding all the neighbouring buildin2gs ; eh i exclaimed; " now I need bo longer be'aillsad-
the arch of the doorway rested on two pillars of nuess 1 now I shall at all levents hàve a brother'to'
halvn stone of Grecian architecture, and over itcofrme"
stood the sh ield of the Nieuwlands, with their motte o fr m 1

"-Puiledrum pro parna mori," having for supporters (TO a% CONymuUn is oY-Ua Narr.)
twvo angels with palm-branches ln their hands.

In a chamber away from.the streegud quite ot

of reaoh of the sound of ,its unesg bustle, lay Soedavrtesnth nonTmefra
the wo n e-dl na a nfcn . . Ghastly- servn i rl tha t frtIn h L rd nd can cari%"n


